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When Your Great-Grandpa
Is the Postman
By Kevin Lundeen, 34th Ave.

W

ho doesn't love the local postman, especially if he's a guy like
Jacques Chappell? And who would love
him more than one of his many adoring great-grandsons, D'Vonne Pickett,
and his wife, KeAnna Pickett? They
chose to honor him as the namesake
for their new neighborhood business,
The Postman. Great-Grandpa Jacques
is featured in their logo. He was a letter carrier in the neighborhood for 37 years from 1950-1987.
Jacques' funeral at St. Therese in February was the same day
the Picketts signed the lease in the new Valley Building at 1143
MLK Jr Way, across from Grocery Outlet, for their new shipping
and business store.
The 98-year-old Jacques knew of their plans and would have
heartily approved had he had the chance to walk into the community-centered business that D'Vonne and KeAnna opened this
last August. The Picketts are all about community and connecting
with their customers and the neighborhood. And through them
the connections and history are deep. D'Vonne is a fifth-generation Seattleite with the likes of Jacques amongst his local ancestors. KeAnna, too,
is born and bred
locally. Her mom
is Erin Blackwell
featured in the Oscar-nominated documentary, Streetwise.
D'Vonne,
too, has had a bit
of fame as a star
point guard in the
Seattle University
Redhawks basketball team. Despite
his sports history,
D'Vonne is most
keen on talking
(Photo: K. Lundeen) about
community
KeAnna Pickett and D'Vonne Pickett talk about the and business and
great-granddad dedication and their motto, Keeping about leading us
Communities Connected, from behind their counter
into a future that
at The Postman at 1143 MLK Jr Way.
gets better but
doesn't forget or disconnect with the rich legacy of the past.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

(Photo: Christina Shires, Smallish Photo Studio)

“Here’s the month in review: It got cold. It snowed. It stayed cold. It snowed
some more. Then some more. Then some more. Stayed cold. Snowed a little more,” end of February tweet from the National Weather Service. Here
is Jane, 33rd Ave., and her pup, Cookie, enjoying the first February storm.

T

Nominate a Neighbor

he Madrona Community Council (MCC) will again sponsor
Neighbor Appreciation Day—this year on May 4. To celebrate
our 24th year of appreciating neighbors, we seek your nomination of one or more neighbors for the following awards:

•

The Nora Award: Named in honor of Madrona activist Nora
Wood, this award is given to a Madrona resident who, over time
and in ways large or small, has left a personal mark on the
community.

•

The Local Hero Award: Given to a Madrona resident for an act
of heroism, singular kindness, or generosity.

•

The Tyrone Love Unsung Hero Award: Given to a Madrona resident for service to others in the larger community, and named
in honor of neighborhood activist Tyrone Love.

•

The Madrona Resident for Life Award: Bestowed upon a longtime, active resident who has left Madrona but is much missed.

•

The Madrona Good Neighbor Award: This award goes to an organization whose activities particularly benefit Madrona.

You are invited to submit the names of one or more nominees by
sending a few sentences about how the nominee reflects values
of the award for which nominated. Email your nomination(s) on or
before April 1st to Barbara Parker, parker@seattleu.edu, or by mail
to MCC at 1515 37th Ave, 98122 for MCC Board selection. •

Get Ready
for the “Big One!”
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L

et’s admit it. Many of us who live in Seattle know that it’s only
a matter of time before we experience a severe earthquake.
At our neighborhood meetings last year, we learned about the
likelihood and the extent of the devastation, and why neighborhoods will need to develop their own resources and communications hubs. At the March 19 event, we will learn the specifics
of how to prepare for the subduction zone earthquake FEMA
has said would be the largest natural disaster the U.S. has ever
experienced.
Our speaker is Diane Moore with the City of Seattle’s Office
of Emergency Management. Diane is a Mt. Baker resident and
volunteer with the Seattle Neighborhoods Actively Preparing
(SNAP) program. Thank you, Diane!
Join your neighbors on Tuesday, March 19 at 7pm at the Central Area Senior Center, 500 30th Avenue South, one block south
of Jackson. This event is sponsored jointly by the Madrona and
Leschi Community Councils. Bring a friend, and don’t miss it!
Questions? Elizabeth Atcheson (Madrona) at elizabeth.w.atcheson@gmail.com or Tracy Bier (Leschi) at atbier@
msn.com. •

Reflecting on the honors paid to Nobel-winning
civil rights leader, Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. on
what would be his 90th birthday.
Winnie, Cider, Merlot, and Mozart: one of these is
not like the others! Play this month's Mutt Matchup
to see how. Meow.
Small voices share big, bold messages at Martin
Luther King, Jr. parade.
Blooms to stay in Madrona and other good news.

Get the details on local happenings.
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(Photos: Christina Shires, Smallish Photo Studio)

Sisters Manon and Dalia make the most of a school snow day—they go to two different schools, Lake Washington Girls School and Hamlin Robinson, but no
matter since everyone is closed, even the universities. These girls don't seem to mind as they turn Madrona Playfield into a venue for snow play. Seattle Public
Schools closed a total of five days in February, more than the built-in two day buffer, so the end of school date is being pushed out an extra three days until
June 27.
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after him, according to University of Tennessee's Derek
Alderman. Seattle wanted
its own and, like the march,
what better thoroughfare
than the old Empire Way that
traversed the diverse neighborhoods through much of
Seattle from its southern
edge with Tukwila and Renton up to Madison Street.
Both Tukwila and Renton,
too, changed the name to
honor the civil-rights leader.
Local radio personality on
KYAC, Eddie Rye, Jr., spearheaded the name change in
1982 which sailed through
the city council and was
signed by Mayor Royer. Some
local businesses and the
mainstream media were opposed to the name change
and took the issue to court
which eventually in 1984
ruled in favor of the city.
(Photo: K. Lundeen) Meanwhile, the city waited to
Thousands of marchers crest the 18th Avenue hill on Union, repeating the trek that has commemorated every birthday put up the new street signs,
of Martin Luther King Jr. since 1982. Dr. King would be 90 years old if still alive today.
but neighbors banded together and affixed stickers with the changed names to hundreds of
old street signs. After the court finally ruled, the city did roll out
the new signs, the last one affixed on King's birthday in 1984.

MLK Jr. Remembered
By Kevin Lundeen, 34th Ave.

Every year we aim to create tangible change
in our community!
-Seattle MLK Jr. Organizing Coalition

S

ince even before his onetime appearance here at
Garfield High School in 1961,
Martin Luther King Jr. has
been a guide and inspiration
to multitudes of area Seattleites. We have named streets
The Seattle park honoring King is the Martin Luther King Jr.
after him; we have dedicated
Civil Rights Memorial Park on MLK Way at South Walker St.
parks to him; we have even
opened in 1991. The park is designed around a black granite
swapped him in as the official
'mountain'—a dramatic, thirty-foot sculpture inspired by the civil
namesake of King County. And
rights leader's I've Been to the Mountaintop speech, made the
every year since just before
day before he was assassinated in 1968. Behind the sculpture
President Reagan signed his
and reflecting pond from which it ascends, visitors can also find
holiday into law in 1983, we
a succession of bronze plaques that chronicle the life and work
and our neighbors have been
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
marching to commemorate
(Photo: Library of Congress/Don Rice)
Martin Luther King, Jr. was 32 years his memory.
old when he made his only Seattle visit
It seems fitand spoke at Garfield High School.
ting that the
rally and march
in King's honor starts at Garfield and proceeds
through the Central District, the local hotbed of
activism during the civil rights era in the 60's,
70's, and 80's. The march is orchestrated every
year by the Seattle MLK Jr. Organizing Coalition
(www.seattlemlkcoalition.org). This year's theme
was Affirmative Action = Justice. "Every year we
aim to create tangible change in our community!"
states the Coalition website.
What was once Empire Way is now MLK Jr. Way.
(Photo: K. Lundeen)
Across the country, over 900 streets are named Young escorts take advantage of the traffic-free pavement in front of the MLK Day March.
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Jessica, Madrona Dr.

Winnie

May, Grand Ave.

Cider and Merlot

Joe

Mozart

Mutt Matchup
By Didi Burpee, 34th Ave. and Jennie Grant, Grand Ave.

Who walks whom?

See answer key on page 12.

Coming May 11

Mayfair #43

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Contact Rob Ward at
mmayfairvolunteer@gmail.com.
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Small voices share big, bold
messages at MLK Parade.
Photos: Christina Shires, Smallish Photo Studio, 34th Ave.
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"It is not our job to toughen our children up to face a
cruel and heartless world. It is our job to raise children
who will make the world a little less cruel and heartless."
-L.R. Knost, author and social justice activist
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POSTMAN, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

The couple live in the CD and have
two young kids—sixth-generation
residents—going to local schools.
They both, too, have spent years
working in the Seattle School District and happily see students they
know stopping in to chat at their
new place. They are not the only
ones. The couple says they have
had patrons aged from 92 down to
14 already in their first few months
here. We get the impression that
you might go in to The Postman to
mail your package, send your fax, or
check your mailbox, but you'll stay
for the vibe and the conversation.
"We teach in our house, the value
is the person. I'll talk to, say, Joe
Blow, who's no one, but to me he's
important because he's talking to
me," says D'Vonne. Of course, you

"We teach in our house,
the value is the person.
I'll talk to, say, Joe Blow,
who's no one, but to me
he's important."
- D'Vonne Pickett
might just want to stop in and listen to the jazz playing in the background, or take a look at KeAnna's
artwork and photos galleried on the
(Photo: Christina Shires Lundeen, Smallish Photo Studio)
walls.
KeAnna's artwork is in other places Mural-sized art by KeAnna Pickett hangs in the lobby of East Union Apartments, corner of 23rd and E. Union St.
around town, too. Notably, you will You can see it through the entrance doors as you pass in the Number 2 bus or your car along Union.
want to look at the big mural in the
way for the Midtown Center development. The Postman oflobby at the new East Union building on 23rd and Union. That
fers shipping with FedEx, UPS, DHL, and USPS, including mail
is KeAnna's work and you can purchase a copy of that one and
drop-off, also catering to your business needs including faxes,
others as a print or a t-shirt in The Postman.
copies, packaging, and mailbox rentals, among other services,
The Postman is a welcome addition to the neighborhood, too,
ThePostmanSeattle.com •
since the 23rd and Union post office is being shut to make
county was originally named in 1852
after Vice President William Rufus de
Vane King, a slave owner and advocate for the Fugitive Slave Act. Since
the namesake change, numerous
state and local elected and community leaders advocated for state ratification of the namesake change
and county council approval of a logo
change. The name change happened in 2005 after the resolution by the county was enacted into Washington State Law and
signed by Governor Gregoire. The county logo changed in 2007
to match the man.•

MLK REMEMBERED, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

of Nobel-winning Dr. King. In fall of 2018, the park name was
modified to include the words "Civil Rights" to honor the work
of community leaders and organizations in Seattle who work
on issues of social justice, and to celebrate the contributions
of Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. and other civil rights leaders.
Perhaps the most notable honor bestowed on Dr. King by Seattleites and our county neighbors was the official swapping
of Martin Luther King, Jr. in as the official namesake of King
County. The change came as part of a 20-year bi-partisan effort that began in 1986 when then-County Councilman Bruce
Laing proposed that the county's namesake be changed. The
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Neighborhood News and Notes
A Salute to the Fallen Cottonwood (Populus balsamifera ssp.
trichocarpa)

Madrona Blossoms Will Bloom Again
by Audrey Seale, Union Ave

by Judith Starbuck, Grand Avenue

Thanks to all for your generosity and patience as we got Summer
2019 organized. Over 150 individuals and Madrona businesses donated in amounts from $10 to $2,000. Every donation was an important part of our project and we are so grateful to everyone!
Over 150 individual donations were made by our businesses, by our
neighbors, and in memory of special Madrona forever neighbors. We
raised our contract amount and mailed our check to our 11-year vendor in December, weeks before it was due. To our great surprise, our
vendor voided and returned our check to us on Jan 7th.

(Photo: K. Lundeen)

One of our most beloved and oldest neighbors, this centenarian tree along
Lake Washington Blvd. fell during a recent storm.

The Madrona Park cottonwood tree that fell in December—beloved
by neighbors and eagles alike—was already old in 1983 when Arthur
Lee Jacobson, author of Trees of Seattle, noted that it had a trunk
circumference of 19 feet 3.5 inches and was 130 feet tall. At that
time it was moss and lichen covered and had the largest single trunk
in Seattle, (though it wasn’t the tallest). Like the vast majority of the
larger cottonwoods, it was a male. In June of 2015, it was 152.5 feet
tall, still not as tall as a younger Boren Park cottonwood now at 161
feet. According to Jacobson, probably very few cities have a deciduous tree so tall, though evergreens that tall are common. In general,
cottonwood trees are short-lived, most living approximately as long
as a human.
Cottonwood trees turn glorious yellow in November, and we all know
the “cotton” released in May and June from the seeds of the smaller
female specimens. These aren’t popular landscape trees because of
their heaviness and brittleness, their extensive root systems and their
short lifespan. But they are among the many trees that have been
planted in Madrona Woods over the last 20 years by the volunteers
restoring this urban forest to a more native state. They have been part
of the native Northwest ecosystem for many centuries.
For the Coast Salish people the cottonwood was an antiseptic; they
used the bruised leaves directly on cuts and made an infusion from
the bark for sore throats. Other native peoples used the sweet inner
bark and cambium layer for food in the spring, used the resin to waterproof baskets, and stripped the bark to make buckets for carrying
and storing food. The sticky resin on buds and recently opened leaves
has a sweet, balsamic fragrance and is collected by bees as an anti-infectant for their hives, to prevent decay, and to protect the hive
from intruders.
The sentimental and the curious among us are fortunate that when
the weight of the upper tree was removed by the crew that came to
clear the sidewalk, the root wad settled back into its hole a bit. This
meant the roots and remaining trunk could be left on site so that we
can be awed by their size and complexity. We can even try to count
the rings if we have the patience. Do report if you settle on its age.
Thanks to Arthur Lee Jacobson for his help in preparing this article. •
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(Photo: madronaseattle.com)

We went on an all-city search to replace our vendor and thanks to
Ewing & Clark's Leslie Rose, we were introduced to Camden Gardens
who are delightful, skilled and happy to add us to their summer 2019
schedule. Whew! Camden does the Westlake Christmas tree so I
think we are in very good hands. As we enjoy our hanging baskets this
summer, please give me feedback on their work for us.
If you did not receive your thank you and tax receipt, please contact
me at audreyseale@comcast.net. I am so grateful to each & everyone
of you.
Thank you for making the 2019 basket raising—my first a real treat. I
have so enjoyed seeing your delight in our hanging baskets. •
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Neighborhood News and Notes
Central District-area natural gas main replacement project

Spring Wine Tasting

In an ongoing effort to deliver safe and reliable energy to our Seattle-area customers, Puget Sound Energy will soon be working to
upgrade the natural gas system in your neighborhood. The work requires PSE to replace the existing natural gas main, installed in 1981,
with new, corrosion-resistant plastic pipe. We’ll also be replacing individual service lines to some homes and businesses. Our crews will do
their best to reduce impacts to you and your neighbors.

The dump of snow on our area forced cancellation of our Valentine’s Wine Tasting and in setting a new date, we lost our Brazilian
jazz band, but we are forging ahead! This is a benefit for the Senior
Center after all! New date: March 22, 6:30-9pm. New music: Jazz Trio
from Garfield’s illustrious jazz band. Admission: $30 21 and older.
Purchase tickets through Brown Paper tickets for event: Spring Wine
Tasting. Hosts: Grocery Outlet (the wine) and Leschi Community Council (the refreshments). Join us at the Central Area Senior Center, 500
30th Ave. S in the dining hall at 6:30PM on March 22! •

John Guay PSE Project Manager 425-505-3768, john.guay@pse.com

Project details:
Who: Natural gas crews from PSE and InfraSource
What: Replacing the underground natural gas main and some individual service lines
When: Expected to begin early spring 2019 and continue through
late summer
• Work will be completed in 3 phases; please see map on reverse
for more detail
• We’ll provide more information on construction timing once we
have the street use permit in-hand
• Work hours: Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. – 4 p.m.
• Some weekend work may be required
Where: Portions of East Spring Street, 29th Avenue, 30th Avenue,
31st Avenue, East Marion Street, East Columbia Street, 27th Avenue,
and Martin Luther King Jr Way in Seattle (see map on reverse)

Seeking Volunteer Contributing Writers
Do you know a local Madrona resident who should be featured in
the Madrona News? Or do you have an idea for a regular column in
the newsletter? The editors of the Madrona News are seeking writers
and photographers to highlight the people and character of our great
Madrona Community. Share your writing and storytelling talents with
your neighbors! Email madronanews@gmail.com with your ideas. •

May walks Mozart (really).
Joe walks Cider and Merlot.
Jessica walks Winnie.

We’re proud to serve in your community and aim to complete the
work with as little disruption as possible. If you have questions or concerns regarding the natural gas main work, please contact me at the
information listed above and reference project #109097680. Thank
you for your patience during this important project. •

Mutt Matchup Answers
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WHAT'S UP, MADRONA?
Please send your calendar items to madronanewscalendar@gmail.com for inclusion in the newsletter and the website at madrona.us.

RECURRING WEEKLY EVENTS
WED & FRI 7:45-8:15am and 8:30-9:00am Meditation. Guided silent meditation led by Pieter Drummond. Epiphany Chapel,
pieter@stonegroundmeditation.com.
THURSDAYS
10:00am-12:00pm – All Threads Together. Join for conversation and knitting, crocheting, needlepoint, etc.
Epiphany Christie House Library, Trish Stone, twallistone@yahoo.com.
11:00am – Children's Story Time. Bring your preschooler and toddlers to enjoy stories, rhymes, and songs with our children’s
librarian. Madrona Sally Goldmark Library. 1134 33rd Ave. 684-4705
7:30pm – ALANON Meeting. Epiphany Great Hall, 1805 38th Ave., 324-2573
8:00am-9:00am – Madrona Elementary PTSA Coffee + Conversation. Join us in the library every third Thursday.
SUNDAYS 11:00am-5:00pm – Sunday Sippers Wine Tasting at Madrona Wine Merchants. 1127 34th Ave. For more information, consult www.MadronaWineMerchants.com.
WEEKENDS 9:00am-5:00pm – Donate Used Goods. Northwest Center Big Blue Truck. Grocery Outlet parking lot. www.bigbluetruck.org.

March 16, 3:00-6:00pm—Oysters+Bubbly Series Finale. Slurp oysters from Hama Hama Oyster Co. and sip bubbles

from around the globe while enjoying live music from Jazz Hands Bossa Duo. $34 ticket includes 6 oysters, 6 pours
and live music - $37 ticket at the door Bottlehouse in Madrona.

March 19, 7:00-8:30pm—Earthquake Preparedness Event. This event is sponsored jointly by the Madrona and Leschi
Community Councils. Bring a friend, and don’t miss it! Email questions to Elizabeth Atcheson (Madrona) at elizabeth.w.atcheson@gmail.com or Tracy Bier (Leschi) at atbier@msn.com. Central Area Senior Center (500 30th Ave. South.)
March 22, 6:30-9:00pm—Spring Wine Tasting. Jazz Trio from Garfield’s illustrious jazz band. Admission: $30, 21 and older.
Purchase tickets through Brown Paper tickets for event. Central Area Senior Center (500 30th Ave. S in the dining hall.)
March 24, 6:15pm—Epiphany Seattle Music Guild Concert. Choral Evensong for the Annunciation. Epiphany Parish Chapel.
epiphanyseattle.org.
March 30, 9:00 – 3:00pm—Headshot Portrait Days. Whether you're changing careers, changing your hairdo, or just ready for
some spring freshening up, we're here to create your best look EVER! Call Christina at Smallish today! www.smallishphotostudio.
com/specials. Smallish Photo Studio. 1113 34th Ave. 206-779-4656.
April 1, Nomimations for Neighborhood Awards. Celebrate your awesome neighbors! You are invited to submit the names of
one or more nominees. Email your nominations to parker@seattle.edu or mail to 1515 37th Ave.
April 2, 7:15pm—Madrona Community Council Meeting. Madrona Playfield Shelterhouse (34th Ave. btwn. Spring & Marion).
April 8, 9:00am–1:00pm—Homeless Cooking Project. This worthy endeavor lives on at Heydey in Mt. Baker. To ensure accurate headcount, RSVP to neighborhoodcooking@gmail.com. 1372 31st Ave S.
May 4, 9:30-11:00am—Neighbor Appreciation Day. Refeshments at 9:30am; awards ceremony at 10am. Madrona Elementary
Library.
May 11, 9:00am–1:00pm—Mayfair. The most festive event in Madrona is back for the 43rd time! Mark your calendar AND
come volunteer. This event takes a village and more volunteers are needed! Email robward@mmayfairvolunteer@gmail.com.
Madrona News February/March 2019
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